
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Mental Health Week 

This week is mental health awareness week. We all need to take time to look after our own well-being.  

Many of us are worried about coronavirus and how it will affect us and those we love. 

This is why we are encouraging you to #SpeakYourMind and reach out to someone who needs a friend 

with a positive message, or share with them your own tips for coping to make sure they don't have to face 

this pandemic alone. 

https://www.mind.org.uk/get-involved/mental-health-awareness-week 

 

Year 10 provision 

If you have confirmed with a House Leader that you would your son / daughter to begin a phased return to 

school after half term, please look out for an email, stating the time of arrival, and the time of departure.  

The email will also contain a letter and a Frequently Asked Questions document.  If you have not received 

this by the end of the week, and you think you have confirmed your son’s / daughter’s attendance after 

half term, please get in touch with your House Leader. 

The government will not make a final decision on the partial reopening of schools until Thursday 28th 

May. If there is any need for a change to our reopening plans, we will notify you accordingly. If you do 

not receive an update, it will mean that we will open as planned. 

At this moment in time, as per the government direction, reopening plans are only applicable to Year 

10, students of key worker parents / carers (as per the government definition), those who are defined 

by the government as vulnerable, or those students who have an EHCP. We will keep you updated if this 

changes.  

 

21st  May 2020 

 2020 

https://www.mind.org.uk/get-involved/mental-health-awareness-week


Proposal To Change The Time Of The Academy Day 

The Local Governing Body of Sir Thomas Boughey Academy has taken the decision to consult on a proposal 
to change the timings of the Academy day from September 2020. 

 
Relevant documentation, including a letter and the full proposal, will be emailed to parents / carers today.  
All information is also available on our website. The Principal and Local Governing Body are proposing to 

change the school day in the following ways: 

• A longer morning registration time - for student well-being. 

• Earlier break and lunch - to better focus students’ minds on learning. 

• An earlier finish time, brought forward by 15 minutes - to allow for more extra-curricular and 
Period 6 activity, and also to facilitate cross-Trust staff training. 

• A slightly earlier start time, brought forward by 5 minutes - to allow time for a movement bell and 
thus improving punctuality to registration. 

 

The consultation runs until 9am on Monday 29th June 2020, and any feedback on the proposal should be 
sent to consultation@stb.academy using the Consultation Response Form, which can be found on the last 
page of the full proposal document. Thank you for taking the time to read the information on the website 

and/or in the consultation booklet. 

Useful Information 

Our school website and Facebook page has some really useful information for parents regarding children's 
mental health during lockdown and also information on scams to be wary of. 

 
http://www.stb.academy/information/covid-19/ 

 
 

Reminder  - when viewing the assignment, to click on 'add files' to attach evidence of the work completed 
as many are clicking to 'turn in' work but there's no evidence of the work. 

 
The GCSE Pod is available to all Year 9, Year 10 and Year 11 students. If you haven’t yet logged on contact 

Mr Barker via email c.barker@stb.academy 

 

Careers 

All students can request careers support from Miss Carter by emailing her at r.carter@stb.academy. She 
will be happy to telephone you or support you via email, whichever works best for you. 

 
Higher Horizons are offering a number of useful online resources ranging from looking at university to skills 

for studying at home. They can be found here https://higherhorizons.co.uk/resources/page/3/ 
 

English Faculty 

White Water Writers are running an exciting short story competition for budding young 
authors. The winning entry will receive £50 in book vouchers and you could have your work published as 

part of a short story collection! Follow this link for details on the competition and how to enter 
 https://higherhorizons.co.uk/resource/white-water-writers-short-story-competition-y9-y13/ 

Whilst the competition is aimed at Years 9-13, students from Years 7 and 8 are also welcome to enter.  
Let's show them our amazing English skills! 
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Stars of the week: Jessica RW Year 8 – great work, Kyle M Year 11 -  for his continued 
conscientious attitude to all work set. Joshua O Year 10  - enthusiasm for English tasks during remote 
learning. 
Lewis P Year 7 - for being responsible and dedicated to learning. 
 

 

Humanities & MFL Faculty 

Geography - Year 8 are due to start a new module of work called 'How Are We Connected - Our Shared 
Resources' 

As part of this work, use the time to watch amazing wildlife and nature documentaries including Planet 
Earth, Blue Planet and the current BBC series Primates. Watching programmes or clips of these 

programmes helps you to describe what places around the world are like; the landscape, climate and 
vegetation.   They use amazing images and film footage and introduce you to geographical issues such as 

deforestation, climate change, population increase, plastic waste and the issue of threatened habitats and 
endangered species. 

 

Stars of the week: James H and  ay A Year 7 French - for effort and work. 
Jay A Year 7 - History work was on Tudor Children, Poppy M Year 7  - a stunning piece of work on "Bloody 
Mary", Adam M  Year 7 - all his History work which is just superb in detail and presentation, Max B Year 10 
-  effort with his History work and cheery emails! Amber D Year 10 - excellent RE work and moving account 
of the crucifixion. 

 

Maths Faculty 

Live lessons coming soon!  

Keep your eyes peeled! 

Star of the week Jay A, Laneigh D, Shaylyn G, David L, Adam T Year 7 - superb effort and 
consistency in Maths, Toby E Year 7 - hard work each week, S Woods Year 8 - has worked very hard this 
week, redoing tasks where needed and made some good progress, James T Year 8 - for effort and work, 

Hannah W Year 8 - taking her time with her maths work and achieving outstanding scores as a result, Daisy 
K Year 9 - for outstanding effort in her maths tasks this week. She’s put in a lot of time and that’s really 

paid off, Thomas D and Madison L Year 9 – great effort with work/ 
Tom E and Isabelle G Year 10 - for effort and work, Casey S Year 10 - good effort for past few weeks, 

Jessica S Year 10 - Taking on feedback and retaking a task, achieving much better marks. Fantastic 
resilience!  

Morgan W Year 10 – outstanding effort in all her tasks. Chloe B Year 11 - good work on A-level prep 
lessons, 

Sophie A Year 11 - good start to the week's work. 
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Technology Faculty 

Year 7 Computer Science are using all their knowledge to create an e-safety poster, they have all done a 
brilliant job on the e-safety unit of work. Year 7 CS all need to be working through the Idea.org.uk digital 

badges – waiting to see who’s first to qualify for their bronze award. 
 

Year 8 have produced some brilliant designs for the home pages of their festival websites, we will now be 
moving on to creating the websites using PowerPoint. 

Imedia have been working on knowledge recall for r081 and producing a range of different pre-production 
documents. 

Enterprise students have been recalling knowledge and focusing on market research. 
 

Year 10 CS need to be working on the materials sent last week with Grok Learning online and Python 
programming skills which is due for the end of the week. 

  

Stars of the week - Year 7 Computer Science - Ruby H - brilliant research for the definitions of e-
safety terms, Connie W - excellent work on cyberbullying, and brilliant knowledge recall, Freddie W -

brilliant cyber bullying poster. 
Year 8 Computer Science - Jess R - brilliant design for the homepage of festival website, Olivia S - brilliant 

concept and research for web site. 
Year 9 - Lewis CW - consistently good work. 

Adam B and Joe B Year 10 Food - attitude and effort towards their home learning has been impeccable. 
Both very conscientious, taking ownership of their learning. 

Jamie H Year 9 - his IT work is very detailed and shows he is making good progress with his work.  Very 
impressed. 

 

Science Faculty 

The Science modules are the same as the previous bulletin apart from 10s1 Chemistry have now moved on 
to 'The Periodic Table'. 

 

Stars of the week Ellie-May H Year 7 - effort she puts into her work is phenomenal. She tries really 
hard with diagrams and always includes detail in her responses, Ruby B Year 7 - for attaching beautifully 

presented work regularly and responding promptly to feedback, Ollie C Year 7 - for attaching detailed work 
to Teams including excellent, annotated diagrams, Lexie W Year 7 - for always attaching her work to Teams 

on time so that she can receive and respond to feedback. 
Shannon B Year 10 – fabulous work on animal adaptations, Isabella H Year 10 - for her dedication to her 
Psychology work, Grace A Year 9 - has produced excellent work in Science these last few weeks and has 

done well in her last assessment. 
 

Performance & Health Faculty 

Music - Year 7 and 8 are continuing to develop and refine their listening skills with three listening quizzes 
on bhangra, film music and 19th century piano music. 

Year 9 Music are further developing their composition skills, this time composing in a minor key. 
Year 10 GCSE Music are working on their individual compositions and preparing an audio/video recording 

of their instrumental playing for Miss Miller. 
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Art - Year 7 students are continuing to explore Pop art, developing their knowledge of Pop artists and 
creating work inspired by them. Year 8 students are producing work for their Graffiti project. Year 9s are 

currently working on their Masks project, developing their knowledge and understanding of art from 
different cultures. Year 10s are continuing to produce work for their Natural Forms project.  

 

 
 

 

 
 
                                                                                                                  9A Daisy W 

Stars of the week Adam M Year 7 - producing a fab research page on a Pop artist. 
Emily S, Anna B. and Freddie W Year 7 – well done for all producing fabulous research pages on Pop artists. 

9 BTEC PE – Grace A & Liam H - quality of work produced. 
10 BTEC PE – Katie B, Libby C, Jessica G - superb professional athlete diet plan. 

Olivia W Year 10 – GCSE PE - for efforts with work. 
Harry J and Connor F Year 19 - HSC for their work completed on their assessment. 

9A Jessie-May B who has produced a beautiful African Mask Research page. 
9A Daisy W who has produced excellent research and then developed an amazing 3D mask. 

 

Family Time 

Physical challenge of the fortnight is 'Lockdown fitness challenge' (100 Squats, 80 Sit ups, 60 Puss ups (can 
be done of the knees if needed), 40 Lunges, 20 leg raises, 10 burpees. 

 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=E7lrhJhoDto  
See how long it takes you to complete it and see if you can cut time off it every time you do it. Adapt 

exercises if you need to but keep good body form to ensure there are no injuries. 
 

Half-Term break 

 
As with other school holidays that have taken place during this period of closure, we are not expecting 

anyone to complete any work during half-term.  Instead, we would like to encourage everyone to take the 

opportunity to recharge their batteries, to find the time to do some of the things that they enjoy, and to 

spend quality time together as a family. 

Thank you once again for your ongoing support during these challenging circumstances and we wish you 

all a well-deserved half-term break. 

 

 

 

                                        Year 7 Emily S 
                             9A Jessie Mae B 
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